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COWLITZ MEN SUM

FAMILY QUARREL

Andrew Lind and Charles Berg-- :

strom Are Shot Down.

ALFRED JOHNSON IS HELD

Murderer Admits Crime, Saying: He
- Fired When Threatened by
I Victims of Homicide.

KELSO, Wash.. March 1. (Special.)
Andrew Lind s.nd Charles Bergstrom

of "Hazel Dell, nine miles northwest of
Kelso, were shot and killed this morn-
ing by Alfred Johnson following a
quarrel last night over family matters.

Johnson was arrested by Sheriff Hog-(?at- t.

Deputy Sheriff Taylor and Delos
Spauldlng, prosecuting attorney of
Cowlitz county. The slayer made no
resistance to the officers who went to
the scene of the killing, and said that
he was just preparing to go to Kalama
to give himself up.

Johnson was taken to the county jail
at Kalama. Sheriff Hoggatt said thatJohnson admitted that he had killed
Lind and Bergstrom. He asserted thatthe shooting took place when Lind andBergstrom threatened to kill him.

Lind married Johnson's divorced wife
and Bergstrom was Mrs. Lind's brother.

The killing of Lind took place about
a :.quarter of a mile from the Lind
home, while Lind and Bergstrom were
driving toward Kalama, after the three
men had spent the night in drinking
hard cider at the Lind home, Johnson
told the officers.
' Acsording to Johnson's alleged ad
mission to Sheriff Hoggatt and Prose-
cutor Spaulding, the three had planned
to:visit Kalama this morning, but that
1 1 - Vi an K ,r . . i - .. n 1 . . . , n ... .......' ' " nuvui. KJ O LO.1 l, LIIJ Ca 1. 0.by Lind and Bergstrom to kill him on
the way to town, caused Johnson to
stay behind. Officers say Johnson
told them that after Lind Bergstrom
had left the house, he obtained a rifle
and cutting across to where the wagon
would pass. I'irde at Lind, killing him
instantly, the bullet passing through
his head. Johnson and Bergstrom
then unhitched the horses, and leaving
the wagon in the road, drove the team
into the barn. Here. Johnson told the
officers, that Bergstrom threatened to
jro into the house and get a gun and
kill him, whereupon he said he shotBergstrom down.

Johnson has been working in a Port
land shipyard for a year, but returned
to Hazel Dell Thursday. He is said to
have recently separated from hia sec-
ond wife, who lives in Portland.

ALBANY PLANNING PARK

Council Lets Contract for Tearing
Down School Building.

'.ALBANY, Or March 1. (Special.)
Definite plans are under way for the
development of a small park In the
center of the city in Albany. In-
cidentally the old Central school build
ing where many Albany business andprofessional men received their edu
cation many years ago, will be razed.
The city council has let a contract
for tearing down the building. The
plan Is to use the block as a small
central park.

Several years ago, when the Albany
school board decided that this old
structure had served its time and that

school building should be
erected to replace it. tha city bought
the Block as a city hall site. The
people voted bonds to build the city
hall, but satisfactory arrange-
ments were not made. Then agi-
tation began to use the block as a park
sue.

SCHOOL BUILDING TO RISE

Contract for Modern $10,000 Struc- -

ture AwardenV at St. Helens.
-- The contract for the erection of

?D,000 elementary and high school
at St. Helens, Or., was award-

ed last week by the directors of school
district No. 2, Columbia county. Hoov
er. & McNeil, contractors of Albany,
Were the lowest bidders and will handle
the construction work.
iThe new school building will be 134ft in length and 34 feet wide and

will have two stories and a full base.
m'fent. There will be 12 class rooms.
combination auditorium and gymna-
sium and three laboratories, one for
science, one for domestic science and
one for manual training.

The structure will be of the Grecian
or. Classical type of architecture, built
of hollow tile covered on the outside
with cement stucco. Tourtellotte &
Hummel, Portland, are the architects.

FEDERAL CONTROL OPPOSED

Charles Elmquist TTrges Return of
ires to rnTaie concerns. j

SALEM, Or., March 1. (Special.)
Telephone and telegraph lines should
be returned to private ownership not
later than June 30 of this year, it i

declare in a letter 6ent by Charles E.
Elmquist, president .of the National
Association of Railroad and Public
Utilities commissioners to President
Wilson, a copy of which has just been
received by the Oregon commission.

Mr. Elmquist tells the president that
the net result of six months' operation
under government control is an in
ferior service, and very substantial in
creases in rates and charges, and that
these rates have been increased with-
out giving the public consideration or
a chance to be heard. He declares that
a prompt return of the lines will give
an improved service and more reason
able rates.

ALBANY PLANS PAVEMENT

Salem Road Eastward From Main
Street to Be Improved.

' ALBA NTT, Or., March 1. (Special.)
So that the Pacific highway may be
paved its entire course through Albany,
plans are being made for the pavement
of the Salem road eastward from Main
Street to the eastern limits of the
city.

. The highway will be paved both
north and south of this city this sum
mer. On the streets on which the
highway will cross the city pavement
has been laid heretofore except for
a distance of about five blocks east of
Main street. This is the section which
it is now proposed to pave.

When this paving work is being
done a new bridge, either of steel or
concrete, will be erected where the
Salem road crosses Penniwinkle creek.

PRICES IN SEATTLE DROP

Retail Food Dealers Say Decline In
Three Months Is Rapid.

SEATTLE. Wash., March 1. (Spe
cial.) mat prices ol many lood ea--

sentlals have declined at a rapid ratio
compared to the generally stationary
wage scale is the assertion of retail
dealers of Seattle, who offer a com-
parison of prices on best foods obtain-
able December 1 before the price re-
duction began, and March 1, covering a
period of three months. The declineranges from 10 to 33 per cent, they say.

xno comparison follows:
Bacon, per pound.,...
Bacon backs...
Smoked ham
Fait pork
Pot roast ..........................
Firlotn
Soiling beef .........
Pork roast ..........
Pork chops
Fresh fcKKsCity creamery butterGranulated suar.....Milk, per quart

Dee. 1.... .
Mar. 1. Del.

.4S S 04
AS .3
.42 .Z .04
.39 3S .04
.30 . .:!3 .OS
.45 .33
.40 .30 .10
24 .21 .02
3S .30 .03
.50 .40 .10
.65 .r.o .zr,
.73 .SO .23
.10 .10
IS .14 .02

FREIGHT RISE SUIT FILED

WASHIXGTOX TO TEST CHARGE
FIXED BY GOVEIOfJIEXT.

Action Is Declared Opening Gun
in Programme to Resist Fed-

eral Jurisdiction.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. March 1. (Spe-
cial.) On behalf of the Washington
public service commission. Attorney-Gener- al

W. V. Tanner yesterday filed
suit in the Thurston county superior
court to enjoin alleged illegal increases
by federal order freight rates on traffic
originating and terminating wholly
within this state. The petition will
be argued March 31.

This action is founded on increases
of switching rates in Seattle and Ta- -
coma yards, the first of which were
Imposed without reference to the state

WENATCHEE MAS DIE IS
t'RA.VCG AS RESULT OP

P.VEISIOMA.

W

Fred IV. Keen.
Mrp. F. H. Thorne. of New-ber- g.

Or., has just received offi-
cial notification of the death, from
pneumonia at Tommerre, France,
of her son, Fred W. Kees, a pri-
vate in the headquarters troop
of the ca-alr- attached to. the
91st Division. Mr. Kees enlisted
at Wenatchee, Wash. He was born
in Pendleton, Or., and for some
time worked at M. Sichel's, In
Portland. Mr. Kees was In France
18 months. He was a member of
the Wenatchee lodge of Elks. He
leaves his mother, one brother,
John S. Kees, of Spokane, and
two sisters, 'Mrs. W. F. Taylor,
Pomeroy, Wash., and Mrs. Irene
Bucaa, Pendleton, Or.

t

commission and the second as the com
mission was today notified, will be en
forced in disregard of a suspension or
der recently issued by the commission

Today's action is the opening engage
ment in a programme of a general re
sistance by state commissions to whatthey regard as farther encroachments
on their legal jurisdiction over state
railroad rate regulation. This cam
paign will be amplified and consolidat
ed Monday at Portland, where theWashington commission will confe

ith tne Oregon commission on a tri
state combination against federal rail
road orders which the commissions
regards as arbitrary and unauthorized
under either federal or state legislation

All the railroads running Into Seat
tie are named as defendants In th
Washington suit filed today, but th
name of Walker D. Hines as director
general is omitted.

Marshfield Department Rewarded
MARSHFIELD, Or., March 1. (Spe

cial.) Appreciative of the good work
of the Marshtield volunteer fire de
partment, business men in the distric
surrounding the area where a dis
astrous fire occurred donated volun
tary offerings amounting to over 1600.
Chief J. W. Davis, of the department,
said the boys did not expect to be re
warded for doing their duty, but ac-
cepted the money in the knowledge It
would be useful. The department in
the past has applied donations and
special funds to the betterment of its
equipment and the new fund will
doubtless be utilized in the same
manner.

"The Tale of the Turk," tonight at
Westminster church. It's free. Adv.
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EARLY DREGOrvl DAYS

RECALLED BYAUTHOR

Peter B. Kyne Spins Yarns
World Experiences.

Of

IRISH HELL" MASTERPIECE

About 50 Per Cent of 'Cappy Ricks'
Vero Louis J. Simpson's Father,

Confesses Noted Writer.

'About 50 per cent of 'Cappy Ricka'
was Loul3 J. Simpson s lather, con-
fessed Peter B. Kyne, of America's
most popular short-stor- y spinners, aa

lounged in a brocade silk dressing
gown In the Benson last night. Ana
Sergeant John Ryan, whose stories 1

related in Popular, was an old bunkie
f mine in the Philippines. John died
t Viray Ridge owing me $10, but he

made me his heir and I collected $200
from the Canadian government."

A novel, with love it, has brought
Captain Kyne yes, he was In the ar- -

lery over there to Oregon. It is to
ave Its scenes laid in a sawmill town,
nd as sawmill towns have greatly

changed stnae Peter was struggling
long trying to sell lumber in Portland
nd visiting camps on the Columbia,

he is browsing around to get his at
mosphere right-- And while .the sawmill
towns were changing, Peter was evolv- -
ng from obscurity to national promi

nence.
War Stories) Are Itn listed.

People' come to me, said the captain.
and complin' that they written out.
cannot understand that, for there will

be material for stories as long as there
human nature. I like to ramble

around and meet people, for almost any
day you can find an odd character who
can tell you something that you can
write and sell. There Is" a world of
material. Look at the possibilities of
Uie L. L. L. L. .

"The order has gone out that there
must be no war stories. The public is
fed up on them. However, if I writ
any soldier stories I can put them
away, and in a few years they will be

good as liberty bonds. I was tell
ing Harry Leon Wilson recently some
of my observations with the artillery
and he told me that I must write a
book recounting what I had just re
lated: that it must be a of 70.- -
000 words, and that it must be pub
lished in two ' years otherwise he
would write it himself."

"Irlnh Hill' Masterpiece.
While displaying a fatherly Interest

in. his various yarns. Captain Kyne
contends that his masterpiece was "On
Irish Hill," a short story which Editor
Larimer of the post refused and which
was published in Popular only after
the editor told the publisher that the
story would have to run or he would
resign.

You see." explained Peter with a
grin, "the Irish are very sensitive, and
Mr. Lorimer said he didn't want about
twelve million of them protesting. The
editor of Popular at the time was a
fardowner and could see the point.
I am Irish myself, second generation.
family from County Mayo, and I
tend that an Irishman can have fun
with his own people and get away
with it because he knows them .

The trouble Is that some fellow in
Kansas who doesn't understand them,
will try. to write brogue and will
handle the subject in a manner of
fensive to the temperamental Irish.
Well, 'On Irish Hill' caused a flood of
letters, all the Kellys. Burkes and
Sheas in the country writing their ap
preciation.

Name Kyne la Mystery.
'It proved my contention, so when

I wrote 'Ireland Uber Alles,' which had
to be a Cappy Ricks story, I wove
the Irish feature Into it and was de
termined Lorimer would have to swal-
low it. He read it and sent me-wor- d

that he would have to edit the dynamite
out of it and later said he found he
could not do so without destroying the
story. He answered 11.000 of
appreciation and received just one kick.

"The name Kyne waa always a mys
tery to me until last Autumn, when
striker married a French peasant girl
and I attended the wedding. I was in-
troduced and the old madam wrote
Chlgne. It was the name of an old
French family near-b- y. Patrick Kyne,
manager of a restaurant In New York,
told me that he thought we were
descendants of a Hugenot family who
moved over to Ireland and settled. I
was fearful that the name had a Teu-
tonic flavor."

Playlna; Coir Christian Duty.
To the millions of readers of the

Kyne stories it may be Interesting to
know that he writes eight hours a
day and turns out from 4000 to 5000 in
that space of time. He hammers the
typewriter as fast as he can make the
thoughts pour through his fingers.
Then he runs over the first draft with
a leadpencil and his foster-siste- r, who
is his secretary, types the revised copy.
He turns out one of his short stories
In two days. So Insistent have been
the demands on him for stories that
the war gave him his vacation. And,
returning on a transport from France,
came wireless messages ordering more
yarns.

"I've worked hard." said the writer.
,"And do you know that when we were
about to go into the line and I real-Ize- d

that I would he pushing-- ' tin the

USE THIS LAXATIVE!' Dietitians advise a "careful diet," but that la trouble-
some to most people; physical culturista advise "certain
exercises," which is good if one has both the time and the
inclination.' Doctors advise diet and exercise mnd medicine.The question is, shall it be a cathartic or purgative med-
icine? Or a mild, gentle laxative?

Thousands have decided the question to their own satis-
faction by using a combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin known to druggist as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. A small dose gives a free, easy movement of the
bowels. It is the best substitute for nature herself. In fact,
since the ingredients are wholly from the vegetable kingdom
It may truthfully be said it is a natural laxative.

Its positive but gentle action on the bowels makes It an
ideal remedy for constipation. The dose is small, and it may
be taken with perfect safety until the bowels axe regulated andact again of their own accord.

The dragist will refund jour money it it foils to
do aa prozniaed.

spite of frcttlf
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Dr. Caldwell's

YRUP OEPSIN
The Perfect jj, Laxatice

FREE SAMPLES IT yoa htnre oevrr used
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin scad for a free trial
bottle to Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 468 Wuhmpno
St.. MonticeHo. 10. If there are babies. borne,
ask far copy of Dr. Caldwell s book. The
Care of Baby."

daisies in about two months at most,
my one regret, aside from leaving
Mrs. Kyne, was that I hadn't had much
fun out of Ufa. A corporation lawyer,
who also commanded a battery and
who had aspired to accumulate a
Hon, confessed to a similar feeling.
The late George Fitch waa right when
he told me that to play golf was a
Christian duty."

On the table In hts room waa a book,
written by a Spaniard, marked "60th
edition."

Local Industries Inspected.
"I've written a book that Is a best-

seller," quoth the soldier author, "and
they thought it was going big when It
reached the fifth edition. So I've
bought this oive to see what there la
In It that makes it go mine 65 editions
better. I keep an eye on the work of
my friends, like Irving Cobb, Will
Irwin and the rest, to see how they
are getting along, and I suppose they
watch mine. I read in fear that I may
see signs of letting down, and I sup-
pose some day I will begin to let down
myself."

While in Portland Captain Kyne has
been visiting the shipyards and the
lumber mills, and always he is ac-
companied by Marcel, hia adopted son,
an orphan of the trenches. From what
el capitalne says, it appears that Marcel
has adopted the Kyne family. And
speak ins; of trenches. Captain Kyne did
not get Into action. The war busted
ten days before he was to reach the
line. For a year he had to train in
artillery in thla country, only to dis
cover on arrival in France that all ha
had learned was obsolete.

Captain Kyne will remain In Port
land until Tuesday, at which time he
will give Seattle the once over.

Monmouth Veteran Home.
DALLAS. Or.. March 1. (Special.)

Ray Thomas, a Monmouth boy who re-
cently returned from a three years'
service with the Canadian forces in

EI.L-KO- W BIII-HE- AMD
CONTRACTOR DIBS IN

VANCOUVER.
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John Joseph I'lendl.
A resident of Portland for

more thane 3a years and a promt-ne- at

builder and contractor. John
Joseph Plendl died at his home
In Vancouver. Wash., on January
23 and was buried on February 1
In the Catholic Cemetery, Van-
couver.

Mr. Plendl was born'in Iowa in
18S7. He engaged In contracting
until a few years ago, when 111

health compelled him to retire.
His first wife was Miss Mary
Murphy, who died several years
ago. Six years ago hV married
Miss Anna Denning:, of Colorado
Springs, who survives htm; also
five t'hidlren, Mrs. Charles Cofer
and Harriett Piendl, of Portland;
Mrs. Elmer Lingo. Vancouver,
Wash.: Mrs. C. W. Wood.
burg. Or., and Vernon Piendl, U.
S. A.. Camp Meade, Md. ; a broth-
er. Jacob Plendl, of Mabton,
Wash., and alx grandchildren.

France, waa in Dallas this week. Ha
applied for naturalization papers which
he was forced to give up at the time of
the enlistment. Thoman took part In
the great buttle of the Somtne, besides

Not
By Dr. JAMES K.

Of the the Twelve knirh of Jesua Christ tf Latter-da- y Satatsi
Lake City, tah.

N'otei free copies other articles this send request to aathor.

This Is an are of multitudinous sects,
cults, and relixlous societies In general,
and the number increases year by year.
Strictly speaking; branch or
offshoot of primary institution, and
in this sense numerous sects have aris-
en and others may arise, all professing
something; In common thoush differing
In particulars ofttinies to the point of
antagonism.

Most of the existing sects designate
themselves as "churches" with dis-
tinctive forename to each. As the term
church" in its ordinary and broad

usaire Is common possession, unpro-
tected by letters patent or other guar- -
amy of excluulveness, its general em
ployment as an alternative for "sects
or nouns is no breach of law,
order or custom.

You, and few of our friends, may
get together and by common agreement
form society, club, guild or church
and. If the basis of our organization be
that of some earlier Institution, our
acUon marks the birth of new sect.
Thus, to the possible making of sects
there is no visible end.

Narrowing; our consideration to that of
churches professing Christianity, we
meet the question as to whether there
can be two or diverse sectsv op
posed to each other In essentials of
belief and practise, and both or all be
In the Church of Jesus Christ.
Can church that is divided
itself, or multitude of sects with dis-
cordant doctrines and conflicting claims
to priestly authority, be one and all the
same church, and that the Church of
God?

The question has been answered by
the churches themselves; and their em
phatic reply in the negative ex-
pressed In the names by which these
organizations have chosen to be known.
Some have elected to be called after
the names of their founders or eminent

as Lutherans, Calvinists,
Wesleyans. Campbellltes. Others pro
claim by their self-chos- titles pref-
erence for appellations denoting some
descriptive feature of their plan of or
ganlzation or governmental system, as
KpiFCopal. Presbyterian, Congrega-
tional. Yet others attach great sig
nificance to distinctive points of doc
trine as to make that the mark of
identity, such as Unitarian, Trinitarian,
Universalis!, Baptist.

None of us can consistently challenge
the vested right of religious associa
tions to choose their own names. More-
over, the designations of existing sects.
with few exceptions, are self-expla-

tory. slgnifantly expressive, emi
nently appropriate. In general the
names tell, as explicitly as any brief
title could do. Just what the respective
sect, society or church professes to be

Organizations planned and operated
for individual and social betterment
whether known aa churches or other- -

wise, are commendable institutions. In
asmuch as membership therein is
matter of personal no objection
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number of other heavy encasements
and waa wounded three times. The
laat wound he received confined him
to hospital for some time. The gov-
ernment finally lost trace of him and
reported to hia in this country
that he had been killed In action
Thomas returned to his horns last week
after being discharged from the service
at Victoria, B. C. surprising hia

AURORA FOLK WANT ROADS

Market Highways Ilan Gets Big
Support Farmers.

.AURORA. Or.. March (Special.
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should be raised against rules estab
lished by common consent or majority
decision for the admission of new ap
plicants or for the discipline of mem
bers, provided, of course, that such
rules be administered without Infringe-
ment upon the rights of outsiders.

But can any association of men. con
ceived and effected on human initiative.
be anything other than an earthly in
stitution, even though Us alms be lofty
and Its activities the most praisewor
thy?

The Church of Jesus Christ, as sn In
stltullon both earthly and heavenly.
that la to say having vital relation
to mortal life and to eternity cannot
have been originated at human in
stance. That church Is not the fruitage
of man's planting, neither the oftdluot
of other and older institutions. The
( sorrk of Jesua Christ, therefore, la
not. nor raa It be, a sect.

The Book of Mormon affirms that
the Lord Jesus Christ, shortly after His
aacenslon in Jiviea. visited the early
Inhabitants of the Western Continent
and established His Church smonst
uiem. As lie had done in tlalllee, so In
America, He chose and ordained Twelve
Disciples, to whom He gave authority
to administer the ordinances of the
Oospel, which, as the Lord taught, are
essential to salvation. He very clearly
set forth that His Church waa to be
rightly named, as the following record
attests. -

The Twelve, whom He had commls
stoned to build up the Church, prayed
for instruction, saying: Lord, we will
that thou wenldat tell as lie name
whereby we ahall rail thla rsurrhi for
there are disputations amemar the tM
pie concerning thla matter. And the
Resurrected Lord, there present In visi-
ble Person, answered them In this wise

Verity, verily I say onto yon. why
la It that the people should murmur and
diapute because of thla fulnsrt Have
they not read the Scriptures, which say
ye must take upon you the name of
Christ, which la mr name r Kor by thla
name ahall ye he called at the laat day
And whoao talteth upon him my name,
and eudureth to the end. the aam

be saved at the laat day. There
fore whataoever ye ahall do, ye shall do
It In my nsmc therefore ye ahall call
the Church la my nsmct and ye ahall
call upon the Father la my name, that
He will bless the Church (or my nakt.
And how be It my Church, nave It be
Bailed In my namef Kor If a church b
called In Moses's name, then It be
Moaea's church or If It be called In the
name of a man. then It be the church of
n man i but If It he called In my name,
then It la my Church. If It ao be that

are built upon my gospel." (Book
of Mormon. 3 N'ephl 2").

Kor the Hook of Mormon, etc apply
to booksellers or writs direct to Xorth-ireafe- rn

ftatea Mission, WIO Cast Madi-
son St.. Portland. Ore-- , or to Bureau of
Information. Salt Lake City, L tah.
Adv.
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Right Nov
Right now is the time to think definitely about

your garden.

Right now is the time to make plans.

Richt now is the time to decide that this year
you will have a real garden.

Right now is the time to commit yourself abso-
lutely to the idea that you will grow food, that
you will grow food of the finest quality, and not
waste your time and labor on anything but the best.

Right now is the time to resolve that you won't
take a chance on unknown seeds, that you will plant
quality seeds only, seeds that have a reputation.

FERRY'S Seeds
are quality seeds. They are the children of parent, grand-
parent and great-gre- at -- great -- great -- grandpa rent plants that
we nou) have produced vegetables and flowers of the very
highest quality.

Experienced gardeners put their trust in Ferry's Seeds
because they know that by selection and actual trial- - IP '

garden tests we have made as certain as it is y
humanly possible to do that Ferry Seeds will S?KV

reproduce all their ancestral quality inner- - rZr-'- i

--rr

ahall

they

itance in all its perfection. vlK.'ry
ferry octos are sola cy dealer r ii.?r!",rT --Av..'i
everywhere. BuyNOlVI SQsX W '

I Vrite today for the 1919 Ferry "Seed
Annual. " It tells you when and hou)
to plant your garden.

L. M. rt-KK-
Y & CO.

Koad sentiment appears to be growing
stronger here for the construction aa
soon aa possible of the 100 miles of
market roads proposed to connect the
towna of the county with th trains:
highway. Many favor bonds, some pre-
fer special taxes and others have not
expressed any preference as to the

Mich.
lacisor,

tV S -- T.

Out)

means of getting funds, but everyone
urges that the roads be paved.

The road that most interests people
here Is the proposed paved road from
Newberg to Champoeg. Donald and Au-
rora. The farmers demand thla mar-k- et

road because it will benefit a large
number of farms.

"the KN3r mark
protects youJrjDirt
imitations

"It pay tne to give my euslomef wHaf ny stc Tor," stys'
the retailer who knows what's what. "When they aslt for
Giant Powders' I give them GIANT Powders the real

Giant, made by The Giant Powder Co., Con. I don't tell
thera that 'I have the same thing, only under another brand,
name,' because it is not true.
"The name 'Giant' oa a case or stick of powder is evidence'
that the powder is made by the company that originated
Giant Powders. Remember this: You can't get Giant re-

sults when you ti;e ordinary dynamites that look like Giant
but aren't marked Giant.' ,
f M) f'nfothe new, money-savin- a methods of etesrinc land, blattins tree bedv
ditches, booiders. etc They sre ail described in oar book.

"Better Fax nuns wita Giant Farm Powders. A post card wta brsas it By U

first sasil. i
.THE GIANT POWDER CO, CON.

"Everything for Blasting"
. 230 Firm Kstioaal Bsak FMr.. San Fracisro

I Branch Cmco: Ucaver, Pcruisd, Lake City. Seattle, SpnVsaa

'STUMPING

TIRES
Oregon Vulcanizing Company

333-33- 5 Burnside at Broadway
Distributor

FEDERAL TIRES
Extra ply FABRIC TIRES
Double Cable Base CORD TLRES
You can't beat 'em


